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WILMINGTON, MASSACHUSETTS

MYCHIP Goes Digital
By MARK STOUGHT

ANY of you are familiar with the Child Identification Program
here in Massachusetts (MYCHIP, for Masonic Youth Child
Identification Program), and may or may not know that to date,
the program has supplied identification kits free of charge for over 250,000
children all over the Commonwealth. Massachusetts Masons, police officers, and dental professionals all give of their time to make the program a
success every time, and make sure that we have qualified people ensuring
the quality of the kits. The current kit includes a fingerprint card, DNA
cheek swab, tooth print, and questionnaire on videocassette.
While it is a comprehensive system, technology has progressed quite
quickly since the inception of the program in 1988, and recently, the Grand
Lodge decided to embrace newer technologies in order to make putting
together and executing a CHIP program easier. From a logistical standpoint, the following single-use materials are required for a complete kit: a
fingerprint card, a DNA swab, a tooth impression plate, and a videocassette. Other equipment is also necessary to create the total kit: at least one
each of a video camera, a tripod, a television, a videocassette rewinder, a
hot plate, a fingerprinting setup, plus power strips, extension cords, gaff
tape, latex gloves, paper towels, height charts and stands, and probably a
few other things that don’t come immediately to mind. This is a lot of material, and the
setups come in large plastic containers. If
you were to run a CHIP program,
you would literally need a truck or a
van in order to transport enough
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equipment run a decently-sized
event (3-4 setups), and there is a lot
of unloading, loading, and unpacking involved.
What if you could do most of
this with a self-contained
setup the size of a briefcase
that simply opens up and
plugs in? Well, as technology makes things
smaller, they can do
precisely that. The
new CHIP setup,
called the EZ Child
ID System and supplied by EZSystems.com
in Redford, Michigan, incorporates a laptop, DVD burner,
webcam, and electronic fingerprint
scanner, printer, and power supply into
an easy to use and easy to transport briefcasesized case. This eliminates the need for many of
the large and bulky items, like the cameras, tripods,
height charts and televisions, as well as the fingerprinting supplies. It also
takes up less floor space, meaning that less space is needed, and more
setups can be used in the same area.
There are also some new features made possible through the computer
interface. All the data is entered into a form on the computer. The final
form the software generates includes all the pertinent data given by the
parents on a pre-interview form, as well as a photo and the child’s fingerprints. The form is then printed out and given to the parents. The camera
(which can be controlled via the software interface on the computer) will
also take video. The video can either be burned onto a DVD or transferred
to a flash drive via USB port.
The new system is easy to use, and there is a step-by-step manual in PDF
(Adobe Acrobat) format available, which should be available on the Grand
Lodge website when the new system is rolled out. There is training
required for the new system in order for Lodges to be able to use it, but sessions will be scheduled this summer through the CHIP Coordinators. The
new system is a huge step forward in making the CHIP program even more
widespread, and will contribute greatly to the safety of children in the
Commonwealth.

Chief Rabban Bob Smith presents…
8-Days/7-Nights

‘Freestyle Cruising’

FLORIDA & BAHAMAS CRUISE
aboard Norwegian Cruise Lines’ brand-new, luxurious

‘Norwegian Gem’
March 28 – April 4, 2009

from

$799

per person*

Valid Passport Required!
All rates are per person, twin occupancy,
plus $282.95 in port and government taxes,
and a fuel surcharge (subject to change).

Please RSVP your attendance to the
Informational Meeting to be held on June 5, 2008 at 6:30 pm
Second Floor in the Wilson Room at the Aleppo Shrine Center.
Call Maribel at 978-657-4202 ext. 16 by May 30, 2008.
(The first 52 people signed up for the cruise are guaranteed a bus ride to NY)

Join your fellow Shriners and Durgan Travel Service on our wonderful, new and fun-filled 8-day/7-night ‘Freestyle Cruising’ Florida
and Caribbean Cruise aboard Norwegian Cruise Lines’ brand-new NORWEGIAN GEM. What is ‘Freestyle Cruising’? Well, it is
Freestyle Attire – Resort casual is as dressy as you’ll ever have to get – stylish yet relaxed; Freestyle Dining – Enjoy alternative
dining arrangements – casual or formal, single, couple or party, early or late dining – it’s your choice; Freestyle Activities – there’s
only one schedule – yours! Relax or be active – you choose! Freestyle Restaurants – A la carte gourmet, ethnic restaurants, casual
eateries, intimate bistros, pizzerias and open-air buffets – a different restaurant practically every night; Freestyle Service – More
service, extra crew members – breakfast in bed; Freestyle Gratuities – Suggested gratuities can be automatically applied to your
account; and Freestyle Disembarkation – Our new guest-friendly disembarkation system – more personnel to streamline the entire
procedure. Freestyle Cruising is the latest and greatest in relaxed and comfortable cruising.

